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1. 

  
My university years in Scotland have been the most important 

period of my life, not only for my studies, but also for my personal 

growth. I’m not going to narrate my own story, however,  because I 

think it would be too easy to tell.  

This is the story of a friend I met at that time and whose own 

experience helped me learn a lot about relationships, families and 

personal expectations.  

 

The special girl I’m talking about is Aileen. Aileen means 

‘sunray’ in the Scottish Gaelic language, but actually when I met her 

there were some clouds in her sky.  

Aileen was a charming girl with long, curly, blond hair shining in the 

sun, in the rare sunny days of Scottish weather, and floating free in 

the frequent windy days, as she never tied it into a ponytail. Her 

golden-brown eyes matched her freckles and recalled the freshness 

of a portrait by Renoir.  

 

When she arrived at Edinburgh train station she breathed deeply 

and felt at home at last. The smell of the foggy air, wet and chilly of 

October, brought back a lot of memories from  her childhood.  

The bus to St Andrews arrived perfectly on time, she got on quickly 

and asked the driver for a single ticket. “Tri notaichean, please” he 

said in a strong Scottish accent. Aileen smiled hearing those 

sounds so familiar to her.  

From her seat on the right-hand side of the bus she could see the 

New Town  Georgian buildings moving fast away in the middle of 

the fog and then the countryside appeared, brown and grey. 



Her eyes tried to catch every element of the landscape: the 

patchwork of   ponds in the fields, formed by the heavy rain of the 

previous days reflected the clouds in the sky like small mirrors; the 

birches that were almost bare but had some golden and brown 

leaves swinging from their long, thin branches; a long extension of 

freshly blossomed soft purple heather which bordered the lands and 

coloured the brown and yellowish fields. 

In the industrial areas of central England, that she had just left, this 

beauty was far away, it was all grey and gloomy there. But here, oh 

… the Firth of Forth appeared and the sparkle of the calm water 

was in front of her, when the bus went over the long steel bridge.  

Ten years had passed since she had left Scotland, her beloved 

birthplace, but that was not enough  to make her forget its beauty. 

At the end of the1980s her dad had sadly decided to move with the 

family to England: the long economic recession, which had wiped 

out the enthusiastic and warm mood of the Scottish people, had 

affected them too.  

She remembered the day she had left her home, it was a really cold 

morning, colder than usual. A lot of people had already left and 

others were leaving too, all of them looking really defeated. 

Even though she was  a child, she remembered her father’s face 

when he closed the shop for the last time. Deep disappointment 

was in his eyes and in his facial expression. He had worked  all his 

life to keep up  his own business and … moving away, accepting a 

job as a factory worker, was as terrible as a storm for him.  

 

Aileen got off the bus, walked quickly along City Road, turned 

right and checked the address of the host family in her notebook. It 

was not far from there, Mrs. Holland, 4 Alfred Place. 

The street was unknown to her: it was lined with shabby terraced 

houses on one side and some taller middle class buildings on the 



opposite side. She had been lucky to find a room so close to the 

university buildings and facilities and dad had been so kind to help 

her find such cheap, but convenient accommodation. Aileen 

glanced at the coloured doors, yellow, blue or red, one after the 

other,  and noticed that they were all clean and almost shining even 

though it wasn’t sunny at all. Mrs. Holland was waiting for her. She 

was in her seventies, but she looked younger and energetic, though 

she had grey hair and was really thin. She had lived all her life in 

that small red brick working class house, and her Irish husband, Mr. 

Holland, now dead, had come to live with her when they got 

married. 

When she entered the house Aileen was excited, even though it  

was very simple, the house was tidy and warm. She  headed 

straight to her room in the attic, followed by the landlady. 

It wasn’t that big, the walls were white and there was a window from 

which you could see the garden. There were some bare trees in the 

back garden and Aileen imagined how nice it would be to see them 

blossom in spring from the top of the house. The bed was near the 

window. It was a white wooden bed,  with light grey sheets. Near 

the bed there was a light blue rug. When Mrs. Holland left, closing 

the door,  she felt calm, the chilled vibe made her feel relaxed. 

She put her belongings on her bed and rushed out to find a phone 

box to call her parents first and then her beloved friends. 

 

‘Hello?’ 

‘Hello, Aileen speaking’ - she started - ‘Is it Emy ?’ 

‘Aile dear, it’s me of course! Are you in town?  When did you 

arrive?’ - Emilia urged -  

‘I’ve just arrived. I’m not tired at all. So … I just wanted to say hello 

and maybe … arrange a meeting one day or another… this 

weekend.’ 



‘Oh yes, sure. I work till late on Friday and all morning on Saturday, 

… so maybe …what about Saturday afternoon?’ - Emilia proposed - 

‘Great for me … but Logan and Greer?’ - Aileen asked 

‘As far as I know, Logan must be still unemployed and Greer works 

on Saturday … You’d better ring Logan, while I can tell Greer 

because I often meet her at the bus stop.’  

‘Yes, ok that’s kind of you, Emy. I really can’t wait to meet you.’ 

‘Me too, dear.’  

‘I’ll call Logan immediately and tomorrow evening I’ll call you back, 

ok?’ 

‘All right, then. And good luck for your first day at university’ 

‘I’ll have my fingers crossed, bye darling’ 

‘Bye’ 

 

Aileen spent more than five minutes on the phone with Logan, his 

voice seemed so different as she hadn’t called him for ages.  Finally 

they arranged to meet in front of their primary school on Saturday 

afternoon.  

It had become dark and really chilly, but she felt so 

comfortable that she didn’t care very much. Before going back 

home, she went for a walk in Market Street where the lights were 

being turned on in the shops and homes and groups of students 

were coming out of the library and rushing into the pubs and coffee 

shops. How long had she struggled to be able to be here! She was 

a hard-working and determined girl, but at times she would have 

given in: she had had to turn down a lot of enjoyable occasions, to 

save money and she hadn’t been on holiday for the past two 

summers. The worst struggle however was against her mum: since 

they had left Scotland she had been heavy hearted, in a blue funk 

in all she did, dull and silent like the ‘Woman with hair’ by Van 

Gogh. She was an eight-year-old girl and she had often felt 



uncomfortable: no one to share the joy of a good school result or 

the excitement when she was back from a birthday party.  

Aileen sighed, and as the fog was getting thicker and thicker she  

decided to go back home. She had dinner and talked  with Mrs 

Holland for a while. The kind lady told her about the girls she was 

used to hosting. She called them ‘my girls’ and moving her thin 

hands like a mime actor she would describe their hair, height and 

attitudes.  Finally Aileen went up to the attic, glanced out of the 

small window and saw that, surprisingly, the fog had disappeared;  

she closed the curtains with a smile and went to bed. Some busy 

and exciting days were waiting for her.   

 

2. 
 

Aileen hurried to her old primary school with impatience on 

that Saturday afternoon. She had been looking forward to meeting 

the girls and boys she used to spend most of her time with ten 

years before. 

When she arrived at the neighbourhood where the small white 

building of the school stood, she noticed that someone was already 

in front of the door: a tall figure with a thick hood over their head.  

‘Emilia!’ she exclaimed when she identified her. 

‘Oh Goodness! Aileen!  Emilia’s smile was  as shining  as a small 

star, but her eyes weren’t, there was no light in them. Aileen noticed 

that, but she didn't say anything and enjoyed that long awaited 

moment hugging her friend without asking any questions.  

‘What beautiful long hair you have, darling!’- Emilia went on looking 

at her outfit-  ‘And your jacket… cool , your shoes… mmmm really 

trendy!’  

‘You have long hair too!’- Aileen said, a bit embarrassed. -’I’m fine, 

I’m happily back home! - she continued - ‘And the room I have is ok. 



Mrs Holland is really cute. There’s another girl in the house, but I 

haven’t met her yet. She’s coming next week. It’s perfect, I dare 

say!’   

Emilia’s face had changed for a moment, but in a second her 

beautiful smile appeared again.  

Emilia was a calm girl with blue eyes as deep as the sea on a 

cloudy day, long brown hair, really long, which that day was 

fastened in a ponytail. The vermillion and thin lips that Aileen 

remembered were pale however, and under her eyes, dark bags 

gave a strange shade to her fair complexion. 

-’And….How are your studies in Medicine going? - Emilia asked 

with an ironic tone. Have you got a lot of  handsome foreigners in 

your class?’-  

Aileen felt a little uncomfortable, but she tried to seem at ease and 

kind: ’Oh, everything is  alright, the group of students I work with is 

enthusiastic: all of us have great expectations and I have already 

been working hard, because probably I’m the underdog, so I’m 

quite tired, today’-  

-’What?! You have had to work?! You don’t know what ‘working’ 

means, my dear! - Emilia cut in -. 

Aileen was really surprised and didn’t reply, while Emilia put on 

another small and forced smile. 

Aileen’s uneasiness was growing: she didn’t understand, but she 

tried to continue  - ‘I have struggled to get my grant and study here 

and I can’t miss the opportunity to build a future for myself’- 

-’That’s… wow… you’re incredible! I’ve never thought about that, 

but it’s a really good idea’- Emilia whispered, chuckling and smiling 

at the same time. 

After those words, Aileen and Emilia remained silent, until 

somebody put a big hand on their shoulders.  

-’Aile! Emy! How are you girls?’- 



A big boy with broad shoulders, dark blond hair with bright 

highlights and dark eyes appeared behind them and shook Aileen’s 

hand warmly. Next to him a tiny girl with thin features, grey eyes 

and short brown hair was looking at them, waiting to be noticed and 

greeted. 

-’Logan … Greer, there you are!’- Emilia threw herself into Logan’s 

arms with a  laugh.  

Aileen just hugged Greer, feeling left out of the intimacy that the 

three friends shared.  

They started to talk, and Aileen told them about her high school 

years and her early days at university.  

While she was talking, without emphasizing her school successes, 

she wasn’t looking at her friends’ faces, but focused on their hands 

that appeared so chapped, with reddish knuckles and short chipped 

nails. Emilia’s hands were restless, twisting a string of her jacket. 

Aileen stopped talking, turned her eyes up and naively she asked 

what was wrong. 

‘What’s wrong?! Are you joking?’  - Emilia chuckled -  ‘Since you 

arrived, you have talked about your bright future programs, your 

dreams, …!’ 

Aileen felt strange at those words. Emilia had never been unkind to 

her before. Aileen didn’t understand why she was acting like this, so 

she remained silent while Emilia went on saying:  

‘I’m fed up with your enthusiasm. You don’t know what life has been 

like here in the past ten years. Our parents have proudly remained 

here, and we have supported their sacrifices. I only did my GCSEs 

and then … straight to work for very little money.’ 

Aileen didn’t understand the problem and unfortunately she said: 

’Sorry, but … your parents love you. I think they should understand 

if you want to go and study or build your own future in a different 

way.’ 



This was too much for Greer, who had always been a great 

dreamer. Bursting with frustration she said: 

‘Oh yeah, they’re our parents, of course. If we want, we can go to 

study at university! But sorry honey, with what money? And do not 

tell me that there are scholarships, which are offered only to the 

best students from the best high schools, certainly not our town’s 

high school! Please, shut up!’ - Greer turned her back on the group 

because her cheeks were burning. ‘Every day, including Saturday 

mornings,  - she continued - I  have to tidy and clean houses of 

unknown people, and the money I get is for my family, to buy food 

and a few extras. I have nothing, nothing, and you want to tell me 

this?!’ 

Aileen looked at the ground but she could hear Greer in front of her 

breathing deeply and agitatedly after what she had said. Logan was 

annoyed too and he looked dark. 

‘I’m sorry guys, I couldn’t imagine that I was going to hurt you’ 

whispered Aileen, hoping that the worst part had passed, but it 

hadn’t. 

‘We can’t forgive you so quickly. - Greer said - Not this time. Do you 

understand that you left us alone and went to England? To 

England? And it is the English who made us poor, who closed the 

factories and the mines. We all thought that your heart was with us, 

sympathizing with the Scottish situation, but actually you have 

changed a lot. The gap is too big.’ 

 

After those words, everything was becoming clear: her friends  

didn’t accept her because she was ‘the lucky one’. She felt like an 

alien in her own home.  In fact she had felt so miserable when she 

had moved to England and her heart had always been back in her 

hometown for all those years. Some tears started running down her 



cheek and her thoughts were as puzzled and entangled as the 

dripping colours on a Pollock's painting.   

Aileen quickly dried off the tears with her jacket sleeve and said: 

‘But guys …’ 

‘No, not today’  - Logan butted in - ’Don’t go on’. 

Aileen began to walk back, she felt like running away, but she 

wanted to say goodbye in some way. Light rain started to fall and it 

was welcomed by Aileen because her eyes were wet, the tears 

coming down again on her cheeks. ‘See you soon’-  she whispered 

as she started to run, covering her head with her university bag. 

Emilia, Greer and Logan didn't say anything, but stood motionless 

under the rain, looking at her until she turned right and disappeared 

behind the buildings. 

 

Aileen opened the door of the nearest coffee bar, she thought 

maybe she could relax with a hot cup of tea.  

She found a seat near the window to put her bag on and took off 

her wet jacket: she saw the bubbly waitress coming over to ask her 

what she wanted. 

She looked around for a while, her eyes were so red and teary that 

she couldn’t see properly, but she managed to understand that she 

was sitting in a corner of the room, there wasn't much light. Even 

though the weather was bad outside there was some lively music 

on, and quite a lot of people. She didn't see any free tables, but 

noticed that the seat where she was sitting was different from the 

others. Her table was surrounded by chairs covered in red leather, 

which reminded her of the colour of blood, the burning wound she 

had inside. She turned to the window and sipped some tea. Soon 

after, a shadow and a chair moving  on the other side of the table 

drew her attention. It was a  boy who was going to sit  there. ‘There 

are no free seats, may I?’ he started, smiling at her. Aileen simply 



nodded even though she wanted to be alone. The boy went to the 

counter to order something and she had time to wipe her eyes and 

find a bit of control.  

‘You look new here’  the boy with a dark complexion and Asian 

eyes said. 

His voice was really warm, so Aileen relaxed and smiled: ‘To be 

honest, I was born here, do I look like a stranger?’  

‘No, but you look uncomfortable just like new students or tourists 

usually do.’ 

‘Oh, no, it's just that I left, about ten years ago, and now that I'm 

back here, everything seems a bit odd.’ - she said, in a very quiet 

voice -   

‘Oh, ok, anyway I’m Naman, and I'm nineteen years old and what 

about you?’ - asked the boy    

‘My name is Aileen Dickson and I’m eighteen, but everyone calls 

me Aile’  

‘It’s a nice name - Naman said - and everyone knows immediately 

that you are of Scottish nationality’ 

‘Yes, my name is very common here in Scotland, but you, what 

country are you from? I don't think you have British origins.’  

‘I'm from India actually, my whole family and I are from that country. 

My sister and I, who is two years older than me, have come here to 

study at the University of St. Andrews. I’m a student of History of 

Art!’  

Aileen, surprised, said: ‘I don't believe it! I’m a student at St. 

Andrews University too’.  

‘Great! We’ll see each other again, then’ 

‘Oh yes, that’s possible’ -  said Aileen with her voice still broken. 

‘Hey, why are you so sad? Why is a beautiful student,  like you, 

crying instead of enjoying herself with friends?’ wondered  the boy 

with curiosity. 



‘Ehm … until half an hour ago I thought I had friends, but in fact 

they don’t want to be with me. … it’s a long story’.  

‘Oh, I’m sorry, I didn’t want to be indiscreet. However …I have a lot 

of time this afternoon for long stories.’  Aileen smiled and nodded: 

for the second time she raised her face, which until then she had 

kept down. She met his eyes: they were a mix of green and brown, 

typical of those of people who come from the area of India where he 

was born.  

 

3. 
 

‘Oh, how fast time has passed! I have to go back home ’ - said 

Aileen 

‘I have to return to the University Association too… Can I come with 

you?’ - asked the boy.  

‘Oh yes, it’s okay, wait a minute! I'm going to pay for what I got and 

then we can go’  

‘No, no, there is no need, I have already paid for both of us!’  

‘Oh, thank you very much, but you didn’t have to.   

‘You were so kind to let me sit at your table that … I thought it was 

a way to thank you.’  

‘That’s really kind!’ - Aileen said blushing. She wasn’t used to that 

sort of kindness -  

‘I didn’t notice you paying or I would have stopped you’ - she added 

embarrassedly.  

‘Ha, ha, ha, you were watching nowhere when the waitress passed 

next to me!’ 

 

They travelled by bus  for ten minutes. 

‘This is my way, I have to turn here…I’ve been really well’  



‘I’ve really enjoyed it too!’ ‘See you around then' - Naman said as 

she turned left -  

‘Oh Aile wait!’ - he soon afterwards shouted, running after her.   

‘You know, there’s a festival here in a few days, the Scottish 

Storytelling Festival.’ 

‘Is it in October? - Aileen inquired ‘I remembered it was in 

September and I thought I had missed it’ 

‘In fact it is from the 14th  and 17th of October. This year there is a 

tribute to Dickens as a storyteller on the 14th and then,  on the 16th, 

some storytellers and authors are talking about the story of this 

town and of the people who have made it important…. I’d like to go 

with you to this event as my sister can’t come on that day ’-  said 

Naman. 

‘Oh wow, that’s too kind of you … but …yes,  I’ll be there’.  

‘Fine, goodnight Aile’. 

 

That evening she went home in a dreamy mood: after an awful 

start, her afternoon had suddenly turned positive. She felt pleased:  

Naman was so easy-going and gentle. However, her mood 

changed after a while. The hard quarrel she had had with her 

friends was still hurting. She ate silently, alone and miserable, not 

even the memory of Naman’s sympathy and courtesy was able to 

lighten her heart.    

A couple of days passed by, spent settling in her new 

bedroom. She put her books on the shelf next to the desk, where 

she also placed her pencil-case and her lamp. She started to think 

how to dress up to go to the festival. She was undecided whether to 

put on her traditional red and black tartan skirt and over it a light 

black rolled neck blouse or a classic long red dress. Besides, she 

had a couple of chats with Mrs. Holland, who was indeed a beautiful 

and lively host. During the night however she didn’t sleep well, 



partly for the harsh words of her old friends, and partly because she 

couldn’t wait to meet  Naman again: he had made a strong 

impression on her. 

The long awaited day arrived, she took part in all the lessons, and 

in the afternoon she went walking along the beach to breathe some 

fresh air. When she returned home she immediately ran to her 

room. Aileen  took a very quick shower, she combed her curly 

blonde hair and  she started to put on her makeup. Then she got 

dressed: the tartan skirt and blouse was her final choice. 

At six she went downstairs, Mrs. Holland was at the door and she 

was waiting for her. She was wearing a beautiful long dress with a 

lot of flowers on. ‘Wow Mrs. Holland, you look really good! I didn’t 

expect you to come too!’, ‘Oh yes, this festival is very important for 

me, I take part every year in it. See you there then’. 

Aile and Naman had decided to meet in front of the university and 

then go to the festival together at quarter past six. She was so 

excited that she didn’t realize she had arrived at her destination so 

quickly. Aileen saw him coming from the opposite side of the street. 

He was elegant with a jacket and a tie. 

‘Hi Aile ! You’re wonderful, how are you?’ - said the boy, with a 

bright voice.  

‘Oh thank you Naman, you aren’t bad either, I’m fine, I’m very 

thrilled for the festival. I haven't been there since I was a child.’  

‘I’m very interested too, I love these types of  festivals!  

‘You know, when I was about 6 years old, I went to the festival for 

the first time. At that time we were still a happy family. Me and my 

parents always went to listen to the stories at St Andrews Castle. 

Where are we going to go today?’  

‘I’m happy to announce that today you will return to being a child’  

‘No! You’re joking, you couldn't make me happier than that!’ 

‘Hahaha! Here we are at the old, magic cathedral!’ 



'Oh my gosh, I forgot this view, I have always loved the braziers 

with seats around them! How warm it is!’ - said the girl whose soul 

stepped into the past.  

‘Yeah, one of the things that I like about the festivals in autumn and 

winter are these red and orange fires, that remind me of home, in 

India. Look, that storyteller is starting over there, what if we go and 

listen to her?’ said  Naman, pointing at a group of people sitting in a 

semi-circle around a brazier.   

‘Sure!’  

Aileen and Naman sat down. Opposite the audience there was a 

platform where a woman was sitting in a big, soft, blue armchair, 

her small hands gracefully placed in her lap. She was wearing a 

traditional Scottish dress. When she started to narrate the story, 

Aileen was impressed by her voice: it was dense and as sweet as a 

spoon of honey.  

 

‘Good evening ladies and gentlemen, I’m Zelda Stewart, and today 

I’m going to tell you about an incredible woman, an artist, who 

joined in the fight for Civil Rights in Northern Ireland  twenty years 

ago. She wasn’t Irish: she lived here in St. Andrews’. 

‘As you all know, the 1970s in Scotland were not the easiest years, 

but in Northern Ireland the situation was tough and, dare I say,  

explosive’. It was difficult to stay on the right side of the conflict 

especially when violent actions were taking place, now and then. 

However a movement for Civil Rights in favour of the youngest 

generations started. It was founded in Derry University focusing on 

lobbying, research and publicising every form of discrimination. It 

was a peaceful movement, so it soon spread around the country: 

teachers, educators, social workers and common people took part 

in it from all over Britain. One of our citizens, a woman as I said, 

supported by her family and boyfriend, joined the association and 



campaigned with them. She really wanted children from the working 

class to have the same opportunities as the well-off ones and, as a 

consequence, she campaigned with her poems and articles for 

justice for the mothers.’ 

Zelda opened a booklet she had under the armchair and started 

reading some poems while, from behind one of the arches of the 

cathedral, a fiddler came towards her.  

Zelda went on narrating and reciting poems: 

‘Eventually she went to Belfast in 1980, though it was a very 

dangerous moment and many activists were sent to prison‘ - she 

said - ‘because she was a painter too and wanted to take part in a 

mural. By that time she was supported by all the people here in 

town: many had relatives in Northern Ireland and many others really 

believed in her ideals. She was in seventh heaven: it was her 

dream. But life is full of revolving doors and after working for a 

month on the sketch of the mural she learnt she was pregnant. She 

came back with a new strong determination: to become a mother 

and have a family. Unfortunately, the pure and hopeful project of 

the civil rights movement failed soon afterwards, because of 

political interference and the fight turned violent, as we all know. But 

the mural she planned with other young artists is still there, in 

Belfast. We were and are all proud of her, though she left Saint 

Andrews about ten years ago.’  

All the audience applauded and Aileen was totally amazed. 

Zelda stood up and bowed - ‘Thanks, the name of this activist for 

human rights that I am proud to have known is Olivia Graig. 

Aileen couldn’t stop an instinctive yell and Naman looked at her 

surprised. 

‘That’s my mum’ - she stammered. - ‘Amh Naman,would you mind  

if I had a word with Zelda ?’ 



‘Oh no no, don’t worry, I’ll stay here and finish my hot tea.’ - Naman 

replied as puzzled as Aileen. 

Aileen hurried to Zelda Stewart who was putting her books in her 

bag.  

‘Excuse me, madam may I ask you some questions?’  

‘Oh, hi, sure, tell me’ - Zelda said, turning her eyes to Aileen - ‘oh by 

the way you have a familiar face’ 

‘My name is Aileen Dickson’ 

‘My dear  Aile’ - Zelda hugged her - ‘I didn’t know you were here. 

Oh I imagine that you have listened to  this story many, many 

times.’  

Zelda was holding her hands and looking intensely at her. This 

made Aileen’s anxiety melt.  

‘Umm, actually …’ - Aileen looked down because she felt ashamed ‘ 

I’ve never heard that story about Mum: everything is totally new to 

me’  

‘Oh my darling …! That’s really strange. I can’t imagine how you are 

feeling now. And I can't say why your parents never talked to you 

about it, either.’  

Zelda looked thoughtful and then she said: ‘Well, I hope you 

enjoyed my version of the story. I wasn’t a friend of your mother’s, 

but simply a follower, because I’m a bit younger than her. I admired 

her determination and her artistic qualities. Have you got her 

poems?’ 

Aileen shook her head awkwardly. 

‘Here you are, darling. Keep this booklet, it’s my little gift.’ 

‘See you around Zelda and thanks a lot.’ - Aileen looked at Zelda as 

she walked slowly and disappeared in the dark arches of the 

cathedral remains. 

  

 



4. 
 

‘I don’t  believe it, it’s impossible !’ -  Aile kept repeating to 

herself. Naman saw the girl, coming towards him with a strange 

expression, a pale face and wide eyes.’ Is everything ok Aileen?’ - 

said the worried boy. ‘ Emhh no, or yes, but don’t worry. Would you 

mind if I went home now ? It’s a bit late. You can stay here if you 

like.’  

‘What’s up, Aile?’  - Naman insisted. 

‘Please don’t worry. I’ve just learned something about my family 

that I didn't know, that's all. But it's nothing serious. Thanks anyway 

for the wonderful evening.’  

‘No, I'm happy to help you, I'll come with you. I would never let you 

go home alone, late at night.’  

Naman understood that he’d better be quiet and they walked 

silently.  

‘Shall we meet tomorrow afternoon at the university Association?’ 

Naman  asked  at Aileen’s door.  

‘I don’t know, I'm having extra lessons tomorrow… but I’ll pop in 

when it’s finished and maybe I’ll see you there.’ 

Aileen was upset and spent the night rewinding the tape of her life 

in search of some signs of what she had learnt. But nothing. 

Anyway she was determined to know more. Early the following 

morning she called her mother. 

‘Hello?’ - said Aileen’s mother in her usual dull tone.  

‘Hi mum, it’s me Aile’.  

‘Darling, how are you? Any problems?’  

‘No no,mum, no problems, I’m fine thank you, but … I’m coming 

home for the weekend. Is it ok?’ 

‘What’s wrong dear, please tell me…’ 



‘Nothing, don’t worry! I’m fine and happy here! See you on Friday, 

ok? I’ll call you back this evening to tell you what time the train 

arrives, bye’ 

After the lesson Aileen met Naman to tell him she was going to visit 

her parents for the weekend. Though it was almost dark, they went 

for a walk at the Old Course.  

‘Listen Naman, do you know everything about your parents' life, … 

about your family, I mean? Do you trust them completely?’ 

Naman smiled and said: ‘I really can't say, Aile. I left when I was 

sixteen to finish high school in Britain and then I moved here. I only 

know what I saw with my own eyes, but honestly I spent little time 

with my parents because I attended a boarding school in India.  

‘Ok, I see. I’m sorry if I am rude but ... don’t you care about that? I 

myself feel betrayed because they told me a lot of fairy tales and 

stories, but never their own stories. I’m their only daughter. I’m 

concerned about my origins, it’s part of me and I can’t look ahead in 

my life and build my future without the truth. I need it to fully 

understand who I am.’ 

Naman’s face became thoughtful. Indeed he had never considered 

this point of view. His rich family had filled his life with comfort and 

luxuries, especially a good education. He had always thought that 

this was the only key to building a solid future. So he concluded: 

‘I like staying here because it’s great education and it’s a 

community of people too, a great atmosphere.’  

 

It was completely dark when they left each other.  

 

Aileen returned to Saint Andrews after a week. Meanwhile 

Naman had been a bit worried and went to Mrs Holland’s to look for 

her. But the kind lady reassured him. She even offered him a cup of 



tea and told him about Aileen’s parents that she had known for a 

long time.  

Aileen asked Naman to meet the following Saturday morning at the 

university library. She went there very early and when he arrived 

she had some books piled next to her.  

‘Don’t you notice anything strange?’  - she started smiling.  

Naman looked at her and then at the books, but he only noticed that 

the large book of Anatomy wasn’t among them. 

‘Yes..’ - Aileen said following his eyes  - ‘I’m no longer a student of 

Medicine. I’ve enrolled in International Relations. I didn’t feel totally 

comfortable with scientific studies and now I know why, even 

though I have always been excellent at Biology, Physics and 

Chemistry.’   

To explore national and global issues in relation to the world of 

politics and law, in times of peace and conflict, is my real path in 

life. It’s the story of my family, it’s the future of my country that 

matters.’   

‘I’d like you to tell me why, because I don’t understand.’ 

Aileen took his hands for the first time: ‘Last week I went home 

angry and disappointed, because it had been a shock to learn about 

my mum’s story as a young activist from a storyteller. But once 

there, mum and dad were ready to tell me the truth. They wanted to 

protect me: Mum didn’t want to show off her popularity as a young 

girl and didn't want to share her sorrow either: it was a terrible 

defeat for her to leave Scotland. I’ve learnt that they truly love me, 

that their weeding day had been the best moment of their lives 

because they were waiting for me to be born. Now I know that I can 

really do what I want to do. I don’t need to become a doctor to 

improve our social position or to earn a high salary.’ Aileen sighed 

deeply and concluded: ‘That's the reason why.’ 



Naman admired her determination, a new strength was in her eyes: 

she had become the true Aileen, ‘a bright sunbeam’ . 

*** 

A year went by, since Aileen started her new studies. She was 

working as hard as usual, so I don’t need to tell much more about 

her story. 

She started writing for the independent student newspaper ‘The 

Saint’ and her first article was another turning point in her life, which 

I was surprised of.  

She wrote about the difficult conditions of young people after the 

recession and the discriminating  conditions of women workers. 

A week after the article was released, Aileen found a bunch of 

beautiful thistles at Mrs. Holland’s home with a small card saying: 

 

 

 

 

 

And what about Naman? Kumar Naman finished his Art 

studies at Saint Andrews University and soon graduating, he went 

back to India. Though he was in love with the European and 

American art, he decided to attend a master in Indian painting and 

architecture. He left aside the idea of a brilliant career in Europe to 

spend some time with his big family to live in his homeland.  

 

To close this story of family and friends, I’m sure that you all 

have understood that I was that young student who, on a rainy 

Saturday afternoon, met ‘a ray of sun’ in an anonymous Scottish 

coffee bar.  

 

Aileen and I are still close friends.   

          Thank you! 

 

     Emilia, Greer , Logan 


